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MYSTERY ОF 5-POCINŒ) NÜGGkT. CAPT. BERNIER’S POLAR PLANS.

Не Expects to Be Absent Four Years 
In Hla Beach for the North 

Pole.

A press representative his had an in
terview with Capt. E. Bernier, the 
Canadian explorer, who to organizing an 
expedition to the north pole. Since 
Capt. Bernier’s last visit to England, 
when hy lectured before the Colonial 
Institute in January, last, he has been 
in Canada, where he has secured the 
active support and co-operation of the 
Dominion government for his scheme. 
Capt. Bernier, who to devoting hto ser
vices gratuitously, estimates the cost 
of his expedition at <160,00». Of this he 
has already secured $100,000, including 
a contribution of $7,250 from the Dom
inion government, $6,000 from Lord 
Srathcona, $1,000 from Hon. R. R. 
Dobell, Canadian minister without po t- 
t<Hlo, and $600 from the Earl of Hinto, 
the Dominion governor general. He hag 
also received large gifts from Cana
dian ministers, members of pa liament, 
merchants and others. Capt. Bernier 
has now come to London with the ob
ject of procuring from English sub- 
cribera the balance of $60,000 necessary 
for hto scheme. The learned societies' 
of Canada, including the Royal society, 
of Ottawa, the Quebec Geographical 
Society, and also the Royal Geographi
cal Society, have all given their sanc
tion to Oapt. Bernier’s scheme, and the , 

WEDDING BELLS. Dominion minister of public works re-
St. John’s church was the scene of a cently in the house of commons stated 

fashionable wedding at two o’clock that "no roan was better able to ac- 
Saturday afternoon, when Charles M. complish the object in view than Capt. 
Bostwlck, jr.„ was united in marriage Bernier.’’ '
to Miss Helen May Jarvis, youngest Roughly Cqpt. Bernier’s plipn 
daughter of W. M. Jarvis. The guests build a special ship for thé eXpe 
numbered about a hundred and were of about 300 tons net, and with a staff 
ushered by Arthur F. Hazen, . P. lb. of six scientist and eight navigating 
Tilley, Guy Bostwlck, and Dr. T. D. offioers to proceed'from Voraco-uver, for 
Walker. That portion of the church Behring Strait, touching at Port Clar- 
■ot reserved for the guests was filled ence in Alaska for coal and supplies, 
by spectators. At two o'clock the From there the expedition would pro- 
bridal party arrived, and the bride, ceed due north to a position 150 miles 
escorted by her fafher and attended by northeast of the point where the 
her bridesmaids and maids of honor, American vessel Janette was caught in 
approached the chancel, where the the ice, this track being the one used 
groom and his groomsman, F. W. by various whalers, and also by the 
Daniel, were waiting. The bride’s American surveying expedition of 1881. 
dress was of cream satin, with chiffon By this plan Oapt. Bernier claims that 
trimming, white veil with orange bios- he would only become jammed in the 
soms. She carried a large bouquet of Ice at a point some 150 miles nearer 
white bridal roses. The bridesmaids to the pole than the Janette. Drifting 
were Miss Charlotte Smith and Miss at the same rate as the Janette Capt. 
Vera, Phillips Robinson. Miss Smith Bernier says that he would pass within 
wore pink silk with chiffon trimming; 100 to 150 miles of the pole in two years 
Miss Robinson also wore pink silk, and a half. From that point part of 
with overdress of point d'esprit. Both the expedition would leave the vessel, 
wore black hats and carried bouquets after having made preliminary in- 
of roses. The little maids pf honor, vestigations of the ice.
Mieses Kathleen Digby and Lucy Jar- Dining these investigations the ex- 
vte, faleces of the bride, were prettily plorers leaving the ship will be' in 
dressed in pale blue silk, with large wireless ; telegraphic touch with the 
White lace hoods. • \ ship, and will plant at ntervals of one

As the bridal party reached the chan- mle numbered aluminum tubes, 18 feet 
cel the choir sang the hymn The Voice long, containing condensed provisions 
that Breathed O’er Eden. The mar- and acting as landmarks'. This portion 
riage was solemnized by Rev. J. de of the work will be done by relays of 
Soyrea, rector of the church. Mr. Ford, men. Capt. Bernier himself will not 
the organist, played the wedding leave the ship until these staffs have 
march at the conclusion of the ser- been erected to within about 50 miles 
vice, and the church bell rang merrily, of the pole. He will then leave his 
The bridal party and guests drove to Bhip in charge of the second ira com- 
Mr. Jarvis’ residence, Princess street, maud and proceed north until the pole 
where an elaborate luncheon was is reached and eoundiegs aw taken, 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bostwlck left by capt. Bernier says that hto expedition 
the afternoon train for Boston and will be absent four years;' but that, by 
New York on their honeymoon. They his scheme and by the use of natural 
received a large number of very beau- drifts rather than fighting against na- 
tiful présents. ^ ture, he is confident that he will be

__ __ able not only to reach the pole, but SI-
CAPTURED AN “INJXh DEVIL. so to secure the various scientific »b-

(Hartland Advertiser.) jec<e des,red-
George Sadler and a man named 

Finnemore captured a large loupcer- 
vler, or “Injin Dévil,” on the Totiique.
It was caught In a trap by simply one 
claw. With a rope it was lassoed and 
got into a dry goods box. A BOSton 
museum offered two hundred dollars 
for the brute if it proved a fine speci
men and could be got there alive. Oh 
Monday It was sent by express to Bos
ton, and it Was the editor’s privilege 
to see the sat age b 
as large as that <
•body and limbs three times as large 
as a full grown domestic cat and 
somewhat more attenuated. The ears 
were short. When one peeped into the 
box he was confronted with two fiery 
eyes, two rows of gleaming teeth, and 
a deep 'subdued growl endlBg In a 
"spit” that was blood-curdling enogh.

It is said these beasts are abndst яв 
numerous as deer on Tobique.

ot the House ot Saxe-Coburg, the name 
' of the German house to which the 
father ot the new king belonged.—New 
York Sun.

MORBS LOGS

To Be Diverted From St. John Waters to 
past Branch.

Man Who Found It In a Montana 
Gulch Won’t Tell Just Where.

A gold nugget that weighed 82.48 
ounces, Troy weight, was melted at 
thé C. S. assay office’ at Helena, Mont., 
Jon. 17. It wee the largest piece of 
virgin gold ever received at the local 
assay office of the government, and 
probably one of the largest nuggets 
ever found in the world. Its exact 
value has not been estimated, but the 
experts said it would be about $1,400.

The nugget was brought to the as
say office by Thomas Raymond, who 
informed Assayer В. H. Tatem that 
he had taken it out of diggings in 
Alder Gulch. He says he found It at 
bed rock.

An effort was made by a local bank 
to buy It for exhibition purposes, but 
an agreement could not be reached as 
to terms, since Its Intrinsic value could 
not be known until it had been assay
ed. The gold brick that was made 
from -the nugget is about four inches 
long and one inch thick.

Mr. Raymond was not disposed to 
furnish particulars respecting the ex
act spot where the nugget was found 
nor the circumstances under which toe 
uncovered this remarkable piece of 
treasure.

It to understood that It was found 
on toed rock in the old diggings at the 
extreme lower end of the gulch.—New 
York Journal.
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Civil Gov. Teft Gives His Views of 
the Situation. ~

Further Evidence That Potatoes 
Are Way Dp.

It a plan which Is now under way goes 
through auccesitully, and there is every 
reason to suppose that it will, the supply ot 
the Bangor lumber mills Is to be Increased 
by from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 teet ot loge 
іег year. This plan la nothing less than to

Süti&lSJNetiw Ara R,Pid|yDeveloplng •Genulne
S2-№toaoM .SfvSBS&JfSll Affection for United States'
eratlons which will make tills possible are 
now being actively carried on by H. W.
March. One ot the best known lumbermen 
In eastern Maine Is hacking the enterprise. ■

Chamberlain and Eagle lakes, as many 
Bangor people know, are separated by a 
narrow strip ot land less than a mile Ід I civil governor of the Philippines, ar- 
wldth The country around Eagle lake is rlved ta Chicago this afternoon from
rich in valuable timber but there was no I _ ____ ,___ oocl,hmanner In which the logs could be driven | San Francisco. Owing to the death 
Into Penobscot waters. All the timber of hts mother-in-law, Mrs. Herron, in 
from that region had to be floated down the Cincinnati, the governor denied him- 
St. John river to the city ot that name.

Along about 25 years ago a dam and locks 
were built on the little thoroughfare between I friends.
the two lakes but tor many years It has been I “The only answer I have to make

to ™Cuntery: to the ideas of Individual obqegyers, 
act this difficulty. It was determined to take who declare that the true condition in 
the timber from one lake to another by | the Philippines to being concealed, qr

te we are hugging delusions cf peace 
atus has been in progress. | that can never he brought about, is

The magnitude ot the undertaking which | that the government 1s concealing 
Mr. March is engaged In may be understood n<ything and that lta conclusions are
when It is known that the apparatus, which I “ ... ..___... - . _,lhconsists of two hollers each weighing about I n°t based on wild theories, tout etib-
eight tons, a wire rope one and a half miles I stantial facts.”
long, weighing about 13 tons and an almost I Thig waa the reply Gov. Taft made 
Incalculable amount of other machinery, all I ,has to be transported from Northeast Garry to a statement published by Stephen 
to Eagle lake, a distance ot 42 miles. | Bonsai declaring that desperate oppo-

All ot this ponderous equipment must be | sitlon was still being encountered in 
taken through what Is practically an un
broken forest, over one river and two large ....... .... , . ....
lakes. The roads all have to be swamped, I reconcilable and better organized than 
leveled and bridged and thé work is neces- [ before the capture of Agulnaldo.
sarily progressing slowly. The roads are ot Gov Taft юШ lhat Although there
course discouragingly unadapted to such en- j . _ .... ^
ormous loads but by perseverance and skill I was a time when, for military reasons, 
one boiler and the heavy cable have been I it, had. not been adviisable to make
landed at Joseph Smith’s hotel ten miles public everything occurring in thedistance from Chesuncook. If the work Is 1 ” 
completed without accident, It will be a re
markable feat of engineering. 
n If the plan goes through successfully the I now, being made to conceal any part 
8,000,000 or 10,00»,000 additional feet ot logs , . . ” . . ..which will be sawed on the Penobscot will | truth from the people of thta
prove a welcome addition to the lumber out- | country, 
put of the city. It le confidently expected 
that this amount can be secured In the vic
inity of Eagle lake each year. Bangor Com
mercial.

ТНИ UNION JACK.
(Clipped from a Canadian Paper ot Years 

Ago.)
Yonder waves old England's banner,

Still recalling bygone years;
A* it waved o’er famous Creaaey,

And the battle of Poictlers.
Since the days of Royal Alfred 

It has humbled haughty foes.
Faced a thousand threatening dangers.

Dealt a thousand mortal blows;
Still the ship that has it hoisted , . . •.

Can through any ocean track; 6 
Cttve a about for British freedom, $

Raiae aloft the Union Jack.
Mark Its course upon the ocean,

Trace lta path from land to land,
Elver guarded In lta mission 

By a Providential hand.
Over stormy oceans watted,

Where high Icebergs rock and roll,
And the briny waves in fury 

Dash around each dreary pale.
And away In tropic climates,

See our heroes bivouac,
While above them floata sublimely. 

England's ancient Union Jack.

ж

r
A Prospérons Parmer, Getting $60 

a Load, compares Priées With 
Those In 1896,

-
'

Institutions.

аніс AGO, Jan. 26.—William H. Tstft,(Саг. Bangor Commercial.)
Up here in the northern part of 

Aroostook county, 200 miles from Ban
gor, the great potato crop is now on 
-the move to the markets in all parts 
of the country, some car loads going 
as far as Atlanta, Ga. Good pricfe 
prevail, from $1.80 to $2 per barrel for 
the best varieties. One can stand down 
toy the great potato houses at' the; B. 
& A. station and see from three to four 
bundled farmers per day unload their 

; two-horse teams of about 20 to 26 bar
rels per load, taking from $50 to $60 
for every load. They tire splendid po
tatoes and are racked in good shape. 
Between four and five thousand bush
els per day are brought In here, there 
being paid out about $3,000 a day to 
the farmers In this vicinity, so . the 
Commercial has been informed by a 
bank official, for potatoes alone.

The Commercial representative in 
talking with one of the farmers asked, 
“It Is good times for the farmers up 
here, to it not ?” "Well, Mr. Commer
cial, let me tell you,” he replied, “I 
keep a little book account. I raised 
1,000 barrels ot potatoes and 800 bush
els of oats. I have already hauled 
about one-halt ot my crop to market. 
I am today getting $1.90 per barrel and 
-contracted to haul In one load each 
day this week, which Is 28 barrels to 
the load for the same price, that is qJl 
that I can haul per day, as I live some 
five miles out.

“Prosperous time ?” he says as he 
looked over his little book, “let me 
show you the difference between now 
and the year ’96; at the price we were 
getting then for potatoes, 25 and 30 
cents per barrel this same time of year 
when it took 20 barrels to pay for a 
barrel of flour; now this year two and 
one-half barrels will pay far a barrel 
of flour. In ’96 It took three barrels 
to pay for a pound of tea; this year 
one barrel will pay for three pounds. 
In '96 it took two barrels to pay for 
one pound of tobacco, now one barrel 
will pay for four pounds.

“Money to loan was from 8 to 15 per 
cent, now we can get all we want from 
5 to 6 per cent. I paid for the use of 
$100 from Jan. 2, 1896, to May 2, 1896, 
$13. Straw we had to burn that year, 
we could not sell it at any price; this 
winter I can get $8 a ton for all I have. 
My oats I sold in ’96 for 18 cents per 
bushel; this year I am selling them tor 
50 cents. Yea, sir, we are all right. I 
have got my debts all paid up and 
saved something for a rainy day,” and 
off he went on his way home with hie 
empty barrels, to get ready to bring 
another load to market In the morning 
and get his $50 tor it.

3

self to all callers except a tew personal

1ІRaise aloft the Royal Standard,
Let It greet the 

Still it braves the 
Stands erect on stormy seas,

As It waved above our Nelson, 
England’s gallant, matehleee tar, 

At the Nile’s terrific combat 
And Immortal Trafalgar.

To the mast he nailed his colore— 
Signalled them for close attack. 

Midst a-peal of British thunder 
He displayed the Union Jack.

Wolfe displayed.old England's 
On the Plains of Abraham,

When in war’s impassioned combat 
He encountered braw Montcalm, 

tore the din of battle ended 
Both these gallant heroes fell; 

Loud above the roar of battle 
Roee the Highland soldiers’ yell. 

By a charge ot British bayonets 
Then the toe were driven hack, 

And the day was one of glory 
To old England’s Union Jack.

passing breeze; 
ocean’s billows.

the field and that the natives are ir- colors

Is to 
dit Lon

Philippines, the necessity for such 
secrecy is over, and that no effort to

Gallant Brock Us folds expanded
... . ... . ,, . On the field of Queenstown Heights!
Ae a matter of fact, he added, well the hero did his duty— 

the embers of distrust are being kept Putting Britain’s foes to flight 
alive toy sensationalists who seize on rea^he? vthe frowning summit
every petty point ana seek to twiet For bis bright career was ended 
It into some horrible barbarity of our By a marksman’s rifle ball.

A Sunday school convention under I government in the Islands. Take, for BS*.comrades, roused to vengeance, 
the direction of Field Secretary Lu- [ instance the talk about concentration дпд the day^was onePof gtory a° ’
cas of the N. B. Sunday School As- | camps. Although I am not sufficient- To old England’s Union Jack,
sociation, and Pres. A. B. Hutoly of | Jy well Acquainted with the full mill- ..
the same association^ was held at I -tary plans bo speak with absolute au- S1Q'e1rd c^aaian"Csoiltlag° in? veounde 
Havelock on Monday afternoon and [ thorlty, I can say that the whole sub*> We will guard the hallowed precfticts
evening, Jan. 20. A very Interesting | ject Is much misunderstood by our Where our Wolfe and Brock were slain;
and profitable afternoon session was I people. ^ritiah^hero aeedt,inBUlte<i
held to r S. S. workers. In the even- | “As a matter of fact there has never There Canadians dare to follow, 
ing a convention was organized for [ been any thought of establishing ‘con-‘ And will emulate their deed 
the parish of Havelock, with' the fol- j centration camps’ in the ordinary ae- no^ow^rd^cr'averTpack™-
lowing officers: Pres.,. C. F. Alward; | ceptation of the term. All .that has To disgrace old England's standard, 
vlce-pres., John Branscombe of Corn- | been proposed is an insurgent cordon. Or desert the Union Jack,
hill; secretary. Miss Mamie Keith; | the establishment of a deadline into . _ H ~ .
executive committee, these officers, to- j which will gradually be drawn all the For pj°cea le ln y,e van_!L y’ 1 
gether with Thos. Perry ot Lower | remnants of insurrection that exist. to repel the fierce invasion

“The non-combatante on the islands As they did at Inker-man. 
have never, even at the hardest period ^г^Г0(оГгеаГ^а hlue-

Round the battle flag will rally.
As of yore at Waterloo.

England, Scotland and brave Brin 
Have ln warfare ne’er been alack,

And now Canada is with them 
Tb defend the Union Jack.

-havelook: jottings.
• I

.

■

і
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Ridge, and Miss Freeman Alward.
The next meeting of the perish con

vention will be held at CortifaiU in | of the war, received anything but the 
April. I utmost kindness and constderatlcm at

Auctions and clearance sales ot dry I our hands, and it is hardly probable 
goods are the order of -the day in I that -this policy will be -reversed now
Havelock just now.

j®- are J*?1*11 * Th^irovernor believes that the only UYee there still one British subject
distributing goods at less than whole- I The governor believes that the only wh0,fl re(U8e Ma tite Mg
sale prices. I existing opposition to the authority of jn defence of British freedom?

the United States is being fomented by Who’d rejoice at Britain’s fall? 
the men who, form the Hong Kong

Prompt treatment to essential. Bathe 1 IZtojeTt toe^h Ж Ï^Tng îrow" Ü o, c!L“m’

the region of pain immediately with j provincei of Batangas. Let -him die a hated coward!

trae. Never known to fail. Cures al- I oniy difficulty. My statements con- 
moet instantly. Neuralgia, toothache, 1 Cernlng the close of the rebellion are 
rheumatism and, lumbago are cured I not ‘optimistic’ in the sense that they 
by Nervillne just as readily. Poison's j ara overdrawn. They are based on 
Nerviline cures all pain, and is the | nothing but plain facts, 
best household liniment known. Large 
bottle 25c.

Plenretle Paine a Danger signal

■
TBBBISLB DISASTER.

Tw niy-one Miners Killed and Many 
Others Injured.

OSKALOOSA, I. A., Jan. 24,—As the 
resuit of a terrible mine disaster at 
Lost Creek this afternoon, 21 dead are 
in an improvised morgue, and eight 
are in a temporary hospital. The dead 
are: Jos Gaspers, Frank Gaspers, Jim 
Stohal, Sylvester Creighton, Joe Berté, 
Andy Pash, Frank Secreas. John Mar
tin, John Biroe, Mike Hraha, Jack 
Manley, Mike Fox, jr., Mike Fox, sr., 
Boone Fish, .Russ Fish, A. B. Crews, 
Jack Elder, Dave Matter, Sam Hum
phrey, Jim Humphrey, Alex: Gray.

The injured, most of them seriously, 
are: Ed. Secress, Ed. Swanson, Jonas 
Mabio, Olive Mabio, John Jerken, Wm. 
Harvey, George Gogo, Harry Berroek.

The explosion was what is known as 
a “dust” explosion. The miners had 
just fired their usual noon shots, one 
of which proved to be a fizzle, 
burning powder Ignited the gas' and 
the explosion followed. Part of the top 
works was torn away and the fane 
and cages were partially wrecked. This 
made the work of rescue very slow. ‘

Volunteer parties fought their way to 
where the explosion had occurred and 
a horrible sight greeted them. The 
dead and injured were terribly burned 
and mutilated. Fire toad broken out 
and this addled terror to the spectacle. 
The flamiee were finally controlled and 
all the dead were found and carried to 
the top of the shaft.

The total property damage will be 
about $10,000. Nearly all of the men 
were married and leave families in 
poor circumstances. The mine to own
ed by the Lost Creek Fuel Co. of this 
city, and has been in- operation about 
one year.

"IlBOLOGNA’S TOWER MAY FALL.

Bologna has been having a sensa
tion in the rumor that its great lean
ing tower, the pridle of the city, is 
weakening and may fall, 
caused so large an influx of. visitors 
that it is. said thé hotel keepers may 
not be wholly guiltless in regard to the 
rumor. e

The city has two of these square 
towers, the Asinelli, which 1s ЗІ5 feet 
high and waa erected In 1109, and its 
rival, the Garisenda, which was built 
one year later, and was originally 
much toigher, and is rendered peculiar 
by Its decided inclination to one side.

It is now only 163 feet high, the width 
pf one side is 23 feet, the walls at the 
base are 6 feet 6 inches thick, -while 
-higher up they are 4 feet 9 inches.

Its origin is somewhat obscure, but 
it was certainly intended to outdo the 
Asinelli, and both were tor retreat in 
troublous times. Some say the origi
nal intention was to make it lean, but 
others contend that either the ground 
has settled- or there was a defect in the

'
“The natives are rapidly developing 

an affection tor our institutions, and a 
large number of former Insurgents 
have become valuable members of the 

community, fully worthy of any trust 
Shat may be reposed In them. The 

eral of the late Mrs. William Macnab, | coming elections will develop the real 
who died on Monday, at the age of 74, | progress in this direction, and I am 
took place here today, and was largely [ certain that the result will be gratify- 
attended. Rev. W. D. McIntosh, pas- [ ing. 
tor ot the Presbyterian Church at Pug- 
wash, officiated.

This has HER PROMISED DOLL.
1

THE LATE MRS. WM. MACNAB. Little Girl’s Delightful Anticipation 
More Than Realized.WALLACE, N. &, Jan. 23.—The fun-

This to the stohy they Леї! of a cun
ning little five-year-old 
nurse had been promising her all sum
mer a little coon doll when the family 
reached the city if she would be very 
good and obedient. This was a de- 
llghtfül promise, and the little girl wds 
as good as a little five-year-old could 
toe. Then the family came back to the 
city a little earlier than usual, and 
something Interesting happened- — a 
brand new baby came to the house. 
It was a funny, red faced little crea
ture, which only a loving mother and 
experienced nurse could possible con
sider beautiful, but it was a great 
thing tor the little girl, who had never 
before in her short life seen a real live 
baby.

“There is a great surprise for you,” 
said tile nurse, taking the five-year- 
old up stairs, where the little new sis
ter was lying snuggled up under a 
canopy of muslin and ribbons “What 
do you think of that?” she continued, 
lifting the little girl so that she ceuld 
see the funny little fane on the wait 
pillow. And the little girl was as much 
pleased, as every one had expected she 
would be. She gave the nurse a big 
hug as' tile cried:

*’6h, nursie, is-«that my coon doll?” 
—New York Times.

girl whose

“The restrictions placed on the privi
lege ot the ballot are principally of an 

Deceased was the widow of William | educational character, a fact that will,
Macnab, in his life-time collector of | of course, cut out numbers of Fill- 

Four sons — I pinos. ,Bu this is a condition that will 
be bettered rapidly. Thfe progress of 

railway! Revelstoke, B. C.; Wm. J. A. I education is satisfactory and our pol- 
Macnab] of the C. P. R., Nelson, B.C.; icy in this direction is liberal.
J. Harvey Macnab, wholesale merch- | “No obstacle of an/у character is put 
ant, of Vancouver, and Bren ton A. [ in the way of the parish schools; ih- 
Macnab, managing editor of the Mont- | deed. It to now generally understood 
real Dally Star, besides one daughter, | throughout the Islands that the gov- 
Mrs. Julian G. Noble, of Wallace, Sur- | eminent will eagerly welcome the es- 
vive their mother. j tabllshment of additional institutions

Deceased was greatly esteemed, | of this character, ae long as they corn-1 engineering, 
and a long and painful illness drew to | form to the .educational standard de- This uulque relic was so little
hér -the sympathy and klindly Interest | manded jn our public schools and in- thought ot by one of Ms later posses-
of a large circle of friends in the east- | struct pupils in the English language, sors that it wets sold iti 1266 for some-
ern section of Cumberland and the j It to utterly immaterial to us what the thing less th&ti $44.—NSw York Trlb-
westera part of Colchester counties.

it. Its head was 
a bulldog, with

customs at Wallace.
Allan Macnab, of the Canadian Pacific

The :

El
THE COURTS.

mThe Merritt Bros, cases were on 
Saturday postponed until this morning 
at 10.

Before the chief Justice on Satur
day, Allen O. Earie, K. C., and В. T. 
C. Knôwles péesétïted the petition of 
J. R. WoOdbufn for rent tor the build
ing now occupied by the F. C. Colwell 
Candy 6o„ Ltd! E. É. Ketchnüm, the 
liquidator, claimed that the rent had 
been paid toy ntites of the company- 
The matter was refeWed -to the full 
court by Chief JustiOe Tuck. The 
â'mtiunt Involved' Is abotit $1,200. C. J. 
Coster appealed for the liquidator.

In -Mayes v. Connolly, on Saturday 
afternoon. Judge Gregory said1 he de
sired further tlmO to prepare a con- 

* éldered judgment anil adjourned the 
case until 3rd March. The defendant's" 
counsel were allowed until lOtitFebrti1- 
ary to flib an argument. Xttbmey" 
General Pugsley tftid J. (В. M. Baxter 
tor plaintiff; A. A Stockton, K. C., 
and L A. Gurreÿ, K. C., for defend-

Шunie.character of the school to. All factors 
that will aid in the work of education 
are welcomed.”FAITH HO FACTOR Children Cry Ibr
ENGLAND’S NEW ROYAL HOUSE. eCASTORI A.IN THIS MAN'S CURE. Whitaker’s almanack, the famous 
English year book which! із almost as 

Persuaded to try South Amerl- I well known here as In its native coun- 
can Rheumatic Cure It prov- | try, has caused some -sensation by re
ed Its potency. Seven years cording King Edward VII. not as a 
palne dispelled ■forever In ruler of the House of Hanover, but as 
twelve hours. the first British sovereign of the House

I of Saxe-Cqburg, thus making the late 
I was Rheumatisms victim for seven years, being | Queen Victoria the last ruler of a line 

confined to my bed for months at a time. I had | which has given to the British Empire 
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but I glx sovereigns

,2»ї«2£і” де*» “!at*î.7ïï:
the first dose I was free from pain—three bottles taker to almost disloyal, and that the 
cured ma**—J. D. McLeod, Leith, OnW no change 16 wrong; yet a little study Of 

jD BY M. V. PADDOCK. I British НіЖогу «hows that the- alman
ack is entirely correct. The first change 
in the reigning house after the 

Alfred Mills, a life-long resident of j conquest came at the accession of 
St. John and at one time prominently | Henry II., who1 claimed the throne 
identified with Shipping interests, died | through his mother, the Empress 
Friday, after a protracted Illness, | Matilda, 'and was the first of thePlaa- 
at hto residence, Coburg street. He | tkgenets. After the Wars of the Rbses, 
was a son of the late Wiftto-m Mills, | Henry, Earl ot Richmond, who claim- 
well remembered by many citizens as | ed -the crown by right of his mother, 
their school teacher. In the “seven- | Margaret Beaufort, great-granddaugh- 
ties” and. early "eighties” the late Al- | ter ot John of Gafcnt, became the first 
fred Mills was a member of the firm | of the Tudors, his father- being orl- 
of -Mails & Jago, having extensive ship- | glnally a Welsh gentleman named 
ping interests. Among the vessels Tudor. .
they managed were the barques Sy- | The Stuarts came ln through a 
ringa and Veronica, the latter now [ woman, the daughter of Henry VII.

& Co.'s fleet, j and did not carry on the Tudor line id 
and the brigantines xWanderer and | name; nor did George of Hanover,
Alice. Itt late years Mr. Mills devoted | when he gained the British throne by 
his attention to shingle, lumber and | right of liis grandmother, Elizabeth 
coal business. The deceased, who was | daughter of the first English Stuart, 
never married, is survived by his mo- [ contiue to represent the house of his 
ther, two unmarried sisters at home | grandfathers; he was the first -Ha-no- 
and two other sisters, one the wife of | verian to -feign in England. Each in-
Kllgour Shlves of Campbelltotl, the coming house claiming through a . , . . - .-
other, the widow of Col. Jago, resides daughter of its Predecesror gave its ne. patente *£%£

Own name to its sovereigns; it is {3ecr*^ny~ for lnetance, patents a machine
__________________ I strictly corrébt historically, therefore, f„r digging potatoes an» separating them.

A party of IndiantOwn men «tod boys | that the line should change with the from the soil. There 1b a hat provided -with 
went out to thé Keflnebeccasls on Fri- I death ot Queen Victoria, and that the er^bltei^e^keeping toe head coo” An- 
day and caught a large number of 1 succession of foreign Kings of Great 0y,er invention Is an umbrella with a handle
smelt through the ice. I Britain- should be continued by a ruler that bends at two joints.

THE GRAND DUKE AND THE PRI-- 
eONBR.

S’
POPULATION RETURNS. 4Grand Duke Carl Alexander of Saxe- 

Weimer is list noted for hto Intellec
tual acumen even If he is the son of 
the man who was the friend and pat- 

.roJA .pf the great Goethe. He has a 
kid heart, however, arid is easily mpv 
ed by f6e misfortunes and utihapplneas 
ot others. Not long ago he visited one 
of the great prisons In -the grand duchy 
and asked te see one of -the criminals. 
As he appeared to-have no choice in 
toe metfter, the Jaitor said to him: 
’Would your serene hlghfiess like to 
see a mild or a desperate one?’

“A desperate one," said Ms serenity, 
"A desperate case," said his seren

ity, so one of toe life prisoners was 
brought into the room.

“Why are you here?” asked the 
.grand duke. i

“For parricide.”
«"Y-ott killed your fattier,” returned 

the grand duke, “that was a shdeking 
crime, and how many years do you ex
pect to раю in this place as a peiialtÿ 
tor your 6ЙТ*

“I have a life sentence.”
The grand dulte’s tender heart was 

, touched. Taking some paper, he wrote 
. as foliowa tb thé governor of, the pti-

Btoyclleta and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles til trim.

OTTAWA, Jan- 24—The second census 
bulletin, dealing with rural and urban 
population in -Manrtoba and Ontario, 
has been issued. It shows a great fal
ling off in the rural population of On
tario during the decade. In 1891 the 
rural population ot Ontario was 1,295,- 
323. In 1901 it was 1,247,190, a decrease 
of 48,133. Urban populations, In the 
other hand. Increased from 818,998 to 

'935,752, a growth of 116,754, leaving the 
increase of -the population of the pro
vince 68,621.

§

SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Wednesday evening, at Petersville, 

Queens coimty, Mr. and Mrs. James 
MoCullum celebrated the sixtieth an
niversary of thebv wedding. Hr. Mc- 
Cullum is eighty-four years of age 
and his wife eighty. A large number 
of friends and’ relatives assisted in 
making the célébration a complete suc
cess, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mr. atid "Mrs. McCuIlnm are 
well known in Queens counity and in 
this city, where three ot their children 
live, John McCullum on Adelaide 
street, Mrs. Edward Barton, Waterloo 
street, and Mire. Robert Hamilton, 
Main street.

,,;is

DEATH OF ALFRED MILLS.
aft.

SMALLPOX IN A'NN-APOLIS. •
Another case of smallpox has broken 

out in Anhapolto iri; thé house, adjoin
ing the one occupied by Miss Hebb, the 
Salvatibn Army lassie, formerly^of St. 
John, who boa been iti with the dis
ease for -the past -three weeks, 
patient is a bOy, thirteen years of age, 
riamed Ward, я grandaori of Thoe. 
Severs of Annapolis. Miss Hebb, who 
Is now practically recovered, has had 
the disease in a very severe form.

SILVER WEDDING.
-Mr. arid Mrs. J. Boyd MoMann of 

Brookville celebrated -their silver wed
ding oh Friday evening. About thirty 
of Mr. McMann'a fellow clerks ini the 
employ of T. McAvity 4k Sons marked 
the occasion by driving out to Brook- 
vitie itt the evening to Driscoll's buck- 
board, and presenting Mr. and Mrs. 
MdMann with a handsome silver tea- 
set of five pieces. A very pleasant 
evening was spent, speeches being de
livered, songs sung and supper served. 
The parity -broke up by singing Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save toe-King.

M

V
CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.

$
LONDON, Jan. 24,—The toy election 

to fill the seat in the house of com
mons for -Hampstead, rendered vacànt 
by toe retirement of Edward Brodle 
-Hoare (conservative), on account of ill 
health, resulted as follows:,T. Milvain 
(conservative), 3,843; G. Frost (lib
eral), 2,118.

The :>Лa
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FIRE IN CHARL0TTÇÎ0 N. m

one of Wm. Tho
OHARLOTTETOW-N, Jan. 24,—A 

disastrous fire broke out this morning 
In the machine shop of. the McLean 
Manufacturing Co. There was a fierce 
blaze far two hours and the buildibg 
was badly gutted. The adjoining buil
dings were also damaged. The fire 
originated in the boiler room. There 
1s a partial Insurance of about $10,600.

•1
ffeOoek's Gotten Boot Ooopormâ
tarai
imitations are dangerous. Prloe.No. l,$lper 
vox -.No. X, 10 degrees Stronger,$8 per box. No. 
tor 1, mailed on receipt ot price and two Ocen* 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
HTtitoa lends sold sad recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Cansds.

son:
of Blank’s"The last three years 

term are remitted.”

at Fredericton.
Children Cry'for

CASTOR I A. Й
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ia 8L John by 

all responsible druggteta.
A . '
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